
Dear Pre-school Parents: 

I am certain you have been anxiously waiting for an update about our plan for preschool this Fall!  We are 

committed to make this experience as positive as possible for you as our parents and your children who are 

our precious students.  Your children will benefit greatly attending our program with socialization being a 

focus throughout the year as well as being prepared for kindergarten at the end of June 2022. 

We have secured a Level 3 Early Childhood Educator as our Lead Teacher. Her name is Cassandra Franklin 

who comes to us with 12 years of Early Childhood Experience in our community and with much respect from 

coworkers, parents and children alike. Cassandra’s passion for early learning program planning and 

implementation is second to none, and I believe the students are in capable hands for the course of this 

year. Cassandra will be implementing some fresh new ideas into our programming and activities. We are so 

pleased to have her on board planning our year, and putting together our comprehensive program plan for 

your children.  

In light of the new public health restrictions, how public schools are operating, the new Early Learning and 

Childcare Act (February 2021), and COVID concerns, we have changed our start up plan a bit. The safety of 

you and your children, and our staff is of utmost concern, so we will be starting at a slow and steady pace, 

which will also assist your children with the transition into the pre-school setting and readiness for 

kindergarten.   

Our Pre-school is going to split our two larger classes into smaller groupings of six (6) students which means 

that we will offer seven (7) separate classes each week.  Each student will attend one, 2.5 hour class/week 

to begin the year.  Once we are granted our new license, and students feel confident and safe within the 

preschool environment, we will move towards amalgamating the classes together, and offer two larger 

classes of 22 students per class, two days/week.    

We will have an OPEN HOUSE to meet-&-greet the teachers on September 30 and October 1, 2021. The 

teachers will be available at the pre-school site from 10:00 am until 2:00pm each day.  

The first day of pre-school Class 1 will be October 5, 2021. I will be calling each and every one of you to set 

up your class time and having you mark your calendar with your start date.  

The classes will run as such: 

 Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

8:30-11:30 AM Class 1 Class 3 Class 5 Class 7 

12:30-3:00 PM Class 2 Class 4 Class 6  

 
The cost of these classes will be $50 per month (instead of $100) because your child will be attending pre-
school for 50% of the time originally registered. The cost of pre-school will stay at $50 per month until we 
increase the class sizes and increase the hours of attendance.  If you paid by pre-authorized debit you will 
have new paper work to sign, with first payment coming out October 20th .  
 
Thank you for your patience and understanding with these changes.  We are looking forward to meeting you 
and your children and are so excited that you have chosen our pre-school for your child’s pre-school 
experience!  
 

Sincerely, 

Maria Lobreau 
Camrose & District Pre-School Director 


